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La production d’eau lourde (D20) est fortement like au procede Girdler a l’hydrogene sulfur6 
dont plusieurs inconvenients intrinseques ont amen6 des coi%s de production h-es ClevCs. Les 
pro&d& qui s’appuient sur l’echange hydrogene-eau sont devenus plus attrayants depuis la mise 
au point du catalyseur hydrofuge exclusif d’EACL. Le procede industriel combine de reformage 
et d’echange catalytique (CIRCE), pro&de qui fonctionne conjointement avec un reformeur 
vapeur-methane produisant de l’hydrogbne, offre la meilleure perspective sur le plan de la 
commercialisation. Les procedes de reformage vapeur-methane sont courwnment utilists a 
l’echelle mondiale dans les industries de l’ammoniaque et de valorisation du petrole. 

Pour etudier en detail le pro&de CIRCE, EACL et Air Liquide Canada ont collabore a la 
construction d’un prototype d’installation CIRCE a Hamilton, en Ontario. Cette installation 
fonctionne maintenant a plein regime depuis juillet 2000 et on prevoit en maintenir l’exploitation 
jusqu’a au moins la fin de l’automne 2002. A ce jour, le fonctionnement de I’installation a 
permis de confirmer la pertinence de la conception et la capacite du deuterium enrichi a produire 
de l’eau lourde sans nuire a la production d’hydrogene. Le catalyseur hydrofuge exclusif a 
fonctionne selon tout attente des points de vue tant activite que resistance. 
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ABSTRACT 

Heavy-water (D20) production has been dominated by the Girdler-Sulphide (G-S) process, 
which suffers several intrinsic disadvantages that lead to high production costs. Processes based 
on hydrogen/water exchange have become more attractive with the development of proprietary 
wetproofed catalysts by AECL. One process that is synergistic with industrial hydrogen 
production by steam methane reforming (SMR), the combined industrial reforming and catalytic 
exchange (CIRCE) process, offers the best prospect for commercialization. SMRs are common 
globally in the oil upgrading and ammonia industries. 

To study the CIRCE process in detail, AECL, in collaboration with Air Liquide Canada, 
constructed a prototype CIRCE plant (PCP) in Hamilton, ON. The plant became fully 
operational in 2000 July and is expected to operate to at least the late fall of 2002. To date, plant 
operation has confirmed the adequacy of the design and the capability of enriching deuterium to 
produce heavy water without compromising hydrogen production. The proprietary wetproofed 
catalyst has performed as expected, both in activity and in robustness. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the distinctive features of CANDU@ (Canadian Qeuterium Uranium) nuclear reactors is 
the use of heavy water (D20) as a neutron moderator to slow down neutrons released during the 
fission reaction. This use of heavy water increases the number of neutrons available for further 
fission and so allows the use of natural uranium as fuel. The quantity of D20 is typically 
0.75-0.9 Mg/MW(e). For instance, a single CANDU 6 reactor requires about 470 Mg of D20, 
which is roughly evenly divided between the moderator and heat transport systems. By using 
slightly enriched uranium as fuel, a comparably sized advanced CANDU reactor (ACR) is 
expected to require about a quarter of this D20 inventory. This design allows natural water to be 
used as the heat transport medium and reduces the size of the D20-moderated core by about one 
half. 

In the past, D20 production has been dominated by the Girdler-Sulphide (G-S) process, which is 
based on chemical isotope exchange between water and hydrogen sulphide (H2S): 

HDO+H# +H20+HDS 

The G-S process, which was used in Canada at Glace Bay and Port Hawkesbury by AECL and at 
Bruce by Ontario Hydro, is basically a cascaded series of mass-transfer columns. Water and 
hydrogen sulphide in countercurrent flow undergo repeated contact on sieve trays to extract less 
than 20% of the deuterium in the water fed to the plant and to produce a small stream of product 
enriched to about 15% deuterium. Final enrichment to reactor grade was accomplished using 
vacuum distillation of water. For economic reasons, the G-S process was only deployed on very 
large scales. All three production plants have now been shut down. The last unit at the Bruce 
site was shut down in 1997. The history of G-S technology in Canada has been reviewed by 
Rae’. 

The G-S process suffers several intrinsic disadvantages: 

l Since H2S is extremely toxic and several hundred tonnes are contained within a G-S plant, 
both the level of staffing of the plant (field personnel must operate with a buddy) and 
additional construction costs (e.g., providing a large exclusion zone (about 5 km) or an 
emergency dispersal system) add substantially to the cost of this process. 

l Wet H$S is extremely corrosive and great care in plant design is needed to minimize erosion- 
enhanced local corrosion. Maintenance costs tend to be high, mainly because of this 
corrosion. 

l The main intrinsic disadvantage of the G-S process is the low deuterium recovery. Less than 
20% of the deuterium content in natural water is recovered in the process with the remaining 
80+% discharged with the effluent. Poor recovery is due to unfavourable thermodynamics. 
The separation factor for hydrogen isotopes between the phases is reasonably good for this 

@ CANDU is a registered trademark of Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL). 



type of chemical exchange system. However, the major limitation to achieving a higher 
deuterium recovery in this bithermal process is the relatively small variation of separation 
factor with temperature and the limited operating range of temperature and pressure imposed 
by the formation of H$-Hz0 solid hydrates and/or the liquefaction of H2S. 

l Since the G-S process is a bithermal process (i.e., each stage has a hot and cold section, 
typically about 100°C apart) the process is very energy intensive, typically requiring about 
10 tonnes of steam for every kilogram of D20 produced. 

The one clear advantage of the G-S process is that because H2S is soluble in water, the basic 
reaction is ionic and thus requires no catalyst to achieve very fast reaction rates. 

Of the alternative D20 production processes, those based on hydrogen/water exchange have 
become most attractive as a result of the successful development of proprietary wetproofed 
catalysts by AECL. One process that is synergistic with industrial hydrogen production by steam 
reforming, the combined industrial reforming and catalytic exchange (CIRCE) process, offers the 
best prospect for commercialization. Large-scale steam-methane reformers (SMRs) are common 
globally, particularly in the oil upgrading and ammonia industries, and the demand for hydrogen 
is continuously increasing. 

Development and testing of the Hz/H20 exchange catalyst recently reached a point where 
prototyping of the CIRCE process was justified. Beginning in 1998, AECL, in collaboration 
with Air Liquide Canada, constructed a prototype CIRCE plant (PCP) in Hamilton, ON that is 
integrated with a small 2595 m3/h(STP) (2.2 million scfd) SMR hydrogen plant, and that is 
capable of producing about 1 Mg/a of D20. This paper describes the integrated SMR-PCP, and 
reviews its operation and performance during its first two years of operation. 

2. HYDROGEN/WATER EXCHANGE REACTION 

The overall Hz/H20 exchange reaction for heavy-water production is given by: 

ID + H20riq L H2 + HDOI, 

and is made up of two separate exchange steps-a chemical reaction step: 

and a mass transfer step: 
HD + H20vap 7 H2 + HDO,,, 

Hl%ap + HLhq -/ H20vap + moliq 

While the isotopic exchange reaction between the hydrogen gas and water vapour requires a dry 
catalytic surface for efficient transfer, the mass-transfer step requires a wettable surface for 
vapour-liquid isotopic exchange to occur. These opposing demands are met by providing a 
wetproofed catalytic surface in close proximity to a hydrophilic surface. Both surfaces are 



combined in a packed-bed structure that allows the countercurrent flow of hydrogen/water 
vapour and liquid water. 

Processes based on Hz/H20 exchange for D20 production offer several advantages over that of 
the G-S process: 

l Hydrogen, unlike H$, is both non-toxic and non-corrosive. 
l Hydrogen/water exchange can be applied to monothermal D20 production processes, which 

can achieve deuterium recoveries of 50-60%. 
l While separation factors are only slightly higher than for the G-S process, they vary more 

with temperature. Also, the H2/I-I20 system has no phase limitations other than the freezing 
point of water, operating temperature and pressure ranges can be much wider. Thus, 
compared to the H20/H# system, the HZ/~&O system can be more effectively configured as 
a bithermal process. 

The superiority of the Hz/H20 system and of platinum as the most active catalyst has been 
recognized for over half a century2. However, because of the adverse effect of liquid water on 
catalyst activity, economic exploitation of the process never reached expectation despite 
considerable effort by early workers3. 4 to devise catalyst systems able to operate in a liquid water 
environment. The underlying obstacle was promoting a catalyzed gas-phase reaction in the 
presence of liquid water. The breakthrough occurred in 1968 when Stevens’ of AECL conceived 
and demonstrated the concept of a “wetproofed” catalyst, where a porous, hydrophobic coating 
over a platinum-based catalyst left the platinum accessible to hydrogen and water vapour but 
protected it from direct contact with liquid water. Refinements to the original concept have 
greatly improved the design over the past 30 years and the work continues at AECL’s Chalk 
River Laboratories (CRL). The most significant advance, so far, has been to configure the 
catalyst as a structured-bed, where alternating layers of corrugated hydrophobic catalytic metal 
screens and flat hydrophilic screens are assembled into a structure that can readily be installed in 
a column. This configuration also gives large interfacial areas for reaction and mass transfer 
while maintaining the low pressure drop that is characteristic of structured packing. 

3. HYDROGEN/WATER-BASED PROCESSES FOR HEAVY-WATER 
PRODUCTION 

AECL has developed three H2&,0-based processes for heavy-water production6: 

l CIRCE - Combined Industrial Reforming and Catalytic Exchange 
. CECE - combined Electrolysis and Catalytic Exchange 
. BHW - &thermal Hydrogen Water 

The first two are monothermal exchange processes that require conversion of water to hydrogen, 
and thus are synergistic with hydrogen production by steam reforming in the case of CIRCE, and 
by water electrolysis in the case of CECE. In these processes, D20 is a by-product of hydrogen 



production. By far the simplest and cheapest source of D20 is the CECE process. However, 
until considerations of greenhouse gas accumulation in the atmosphere lead to significant 
displacement of hydrogen production from fossil fuels, large-scale production of hydrogen by 
electrolysis will remain very rare. The largest operating electrolytic hydrogen plant in the world 
is in Egypt near the Aswan dam. Its 180 MW capacity would be capable of producing about 20 
to 25 Mg/a D20 using the CECE process. 

Of more immediate interest is the CIRCE process. Although somewhat more complex than 
CECE, the worldwide availability of large-scale steam reforming, particularly SMR in the oil 
upgrading and ammonia industries, means that the CIRCE process can be deployed on a large 
scale. A CIRCE plant attached to a 118 thousand m3/h (100 million scfd) hydrogen plant, or a 
1500 Mg/d ammonia plant, can produce 50-60 Mg/a of D20. Production cost for D20 from 
CIRCE is significantly lower than that from a new G-S plant. 

The BHW process is a stand-alone bithermal process, similar to the G-S process, but with the 
advantage of superior separation factors, lower energy consumption and non-toxic and non- 
corrosive fluids. Offsetting these advantages is the disadvantage of requiring large quantities of 
platinum-based catalyst instead of sieve trays. In spite of this, D20 produced by a 400 Mg/a 
BHW plant is more economical than from an equivalent sized new G-S plant. With today’s 
catalyst performance, the large catalyst and energy requirements of a BHW process make BHW 
D20 production costs at least fifty to one hundred percent more expensive than those of an 
equivalent sized CIRCE plant. Very substantial improvement in catalyst performance will be 
needed to make BHW competitive with CIRCE. 

4. CIRCE PROCESS 

The catalytic exchange of deuterium between liquid water and hydrogen gas forms the heart of 
the CIRCE process. Figure 1 shows a simplified schematic of the CIRCE concept. Hydrogen 
produced from the SMR flows through a liquid phase catalytic exchange (LPCE) column 
countercurrent to liquid water that is being fed to the SMR. The thermodynamic separation 
factor of the deuterium exchange reaction is such that the liquid water becomes enriched in 
deuterium as it flows down the LPCE cohunn. Conversely, the hydrogen loses its deuterium as it 
flows up the column and leaves with only 40 to 50% remaining of the average deuterium content 
of the feed water and methane. The deuterium-enriched water is fed to the SMR, where it reacts 
with methane to produce deuterium-enriched hydrogen and carbon dioxide. A small fraction of 
liquid from the bottom of the LPCE column is sent to subsequent stages for further enrichment 
up to reactor grade D20. These subsequent stages, as will be shown later, consist of BHW and 
CECE stages. 

Since the entire SMR becomes enriched in deuterium, reformer losses of hydrogen-containing 
species (Hz, Hz0 and CH4) must be brought well below normal SMR practice to reduce the 
consequent deuterium losses to manageable levels. Thus, SMR leak-tightness is of utmost 
importance. 
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Figure 5. Deuterium Liquid Profile in Stage 1 
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Figure 6. Deuterium Liquid Profile in Stage 2 



Figure 7 shows the build-up of deuterium in the stage 3 product tank from start-up in 2000 July 
until the first drum (222 kg) was filled and sealed in 2001 November. Reactor-grade heavy 
water production was actually achieved in stage 3 on 2001 March 31. As shown, it took nine 
months to build up deuterium inventory and reach reactor grade. However, in three of those 
months, build-up was interrupted by stage 2 compressor and pump problems (one month in the 
fall of 2000) and by a complete plant maintenance shutdown (two months in early 2001). Thus, 
six months were required to reach reactor grade. The rate of deuterium build-up is directly 
proportional to the hydrogen production capacity of the electrolysis cell and inversely 
proportional to its liquid inventory. In a full-scale CJRCE plant design, scale-up to the larger cell 
unit would result in a deuterium inventory build-up rate three times faster than the PCP. Thus, 
instead of taking six months from start-up to begin drumming, only two months would be 
required in a full-scale CIRCE plant. 
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Figure 7: Deuterium Build-Up in Stage 3 

Table 1 summarizes the cumulative operation and availability of the various stages in the 
integrated SMR-PCP from 2000 July start-up to 2002 April. Availability of stages 1 and 3 of the 
PCP has been in excess of 97%. Stage 2 availability has been lower (9 1%) because of pump and 
compressor problems. Because of the prototype nature of the PCP, redundancy in rotating 
mechanical equipment was not provided, for cost-saving reasons. However, in a full-scale 
commercial CIRCE plant, redundancy in the form of in-line duplicate pumping would be 
provided. Availability is always higher than operation, since the operation of subsequent units or 
stages are dependent on the preceding units or stages being operational. Thus, stage 2 is 
dependent on stage 1 to be operational, which in turn is dependent on the SMR Mods to be 
operational. The exception is stage 3, which can be completely isolated from stage 2 operating 



in total reflux to maintain its deuterium profile, but without producing any new D20. Generally, 
the availability of SMR-Mods and stages 1,2 and 3 have exceeded the design target of 91%. 

Table 1. Cumulative Operation/Availability of SMR-PCP from Start-Up 
(2000 July-2002 April) 

Unit or Stage Operation Availability 
SMR 95.3 
SMR-Mods 92.2 
Stage 1 91.7 97.8 
Stage 2 81.2 91.2 
Stage 3 83.6 97.3 

The target production capacity factor for a full-scale CIRCE plant is 90%. Capacity factor is 
defined as the ratio of actual quantity of D20 produced to the amount the plant was designed and 
capable to produce. Table 2 gives the average capacity factor for three separate operating 
campaigns covering the period from 2001 April, when D20 product removal started, to 
2001 December. These three campaigns were separated by planned shutdowns of stage 2, and 
later of stage 1, for column/catalyst inspection and general maintenance. 

Table 2. PCP Production Capacity Factors 

Campaign 1 Stage 2 Campaign 2 Stage 1 Campaign 3 
Shutdown Shutdown 

65.3% 71.5% 89.7% 

As shown, the capacity factor for the PCP steadily improved over the three operating periods. In 
the third campaign, consisting of a ten-week period, the target of 90% capacity factor for a full- 
scale CIRCE plant was almost attained. The improved performance after the planned stage 2 
shutdown is mainly attributed to the replacement of sections of catalyst that had been partially 
poisoned from ingress of compressor oil in the fall of 2000, and to the replacement of some 
liquid distributors. The more significant improvement after the planned stage 1 shutdown can be 
attributed to the replacement of oil-damaged catalyst in the pre-enrichment column (from the 
same oil ingress incident), which significantly improved deuterium enrichment in stage 1 and 
allowed operation at a more optimum stage 1 feed-forward flow rate, which improved both stage 
2 extraction and enrichment. The compressor-seal system was rearranged to ensure against a 
reoccurrence of oil ingress to the process. 

A major effect on the capacity factor in a CIRCE plant comes from incidents in which there is 
loss of deuterium inventory and the subsequent time needed to re-build that deuterium inventory 
in the SMR. The deuterium build-up rate in the SMR is inversely proportional to the boiler- 
system water inventory in the SMR, and is directly proportional to hydrogen production by the 
reformer. With scale-up, the build-up of deuterium inventory in the SMR for a full-scale CIRCE 



plant is expected to be a factor of six faster than that in the PCP. Moreover, SMR designers 
could be encouraged to further reduce liquid inventory to a level that is beyond what is presently 
normal practice. 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

Hydrogen/water exchange processes for producing heavy water have been successfully 
demonstrated at the PCP plant in Hamilton, ON. In addition to demonstrating the integrated 
CIRCE process in the first stage of enrichment, the PCP has also demonstrated the BHW 
exchange process in stage 2 and the CECE process in the final stage (stage 3) to produce better 
than reactor-grade product. To date, operation has confirmed the adequacy of the design and the 
capability of enriching deuterium to produce heavy water without compromising hydrogen 
production from a commercial SMR plant. The LPCE exchange catalyst has performed as 
expected, both in activity and in its robustness. Operation is expected to continue until at least 
the late fall of 2002, at which time all objectives of the PCP will have been completed. 
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